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2015: Law Firm of the Year
Having recently completed his degree, Richard cut his teeth in the
graduate program at the Sydney office of Herbert Smith Freehills.
Starting as a paralegal, then moving through other parts of the firm,
research has been a major part of his role from the start. Fortunately,
with his digital smarts and inquiring mind, he usually manages to find
the answers he’s looking for.

How Richard uses Westlaw AU

How Westlaw AU helps Richard

As a solicitor at a large law firm, Richard
encounters all kinds of research tasks on a
daily basis and there isn’t always someone
on hand who’ll know the answer – even in
a firm with hundreds of lawyers. “Recently
we needed to research the ins and outs of
Aviation Law – with Westlaw I could feel
confident knowing I’d be able to find the
relevant legislation and it would be
up-to-date (even with small amendments),”
says Richard. “As long as I start with a point
in mind, I can always bring together some
results based around the criteria.”

As the market leading online legal research
platform, Westlaw has always been a
resource Richard can count on. “Of course we
have a variety of resources to cover all bases
and I use a range of them – but I particularly
like Westlaw because it’s quick and accurate.
And if I can sift through results and turn
around a research problem quickly, that
means a lot.”

Richard also likes the ‘My Alerts’ function –
a handy feature that allows users to receive
email updates that match their personal
criteria. “At the moment I’m working in
litigation, so I have about five alerts set
up related to that. I get regular email hits
daily or weekly, which keep me up-to-date
with new developments and how cases are
flowing.”

Questions? Contact us
Our local support team and trainers are here to help.
WestlawAU@thomsonreuters.com
1300 304 195

Westlaw’s advanced and intuitive search
filters ensure Richard always finds the
information he’s looking for. “With Westlaw
you can easily search on a case basis,
otherwise just use keywords. When you do
search, keywords pop up under each result,
so you can see what the content is about
(and if it’s relevant) without having to click
through. It’s a small thing, but it all saves
time – and anything a database can do
to save me time and narrow down results
is good.”
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Westlaw AU customers
have set up more than
30,000 personal alerts
through the My Alerts
feature

“Obviously, the more accurate, targeted
and relevant our research is, the better the
outcome for our clients.”

“I get regular
email hits daily
or weekly, which
keep me up-todate with new
developments and
how cases are
flowing.”

schedule a demo
Online legal research is easy with Westlaw AU.
But don’t take our word for it, see the benefits
for yourself.
Schedule a demo >

14-day FREE trial
Test drive Westlaw AU, free for 14 days. Select
from more than 300 research products and receive
a fully functional account, at no cost.
Start free trial >

